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Abstract 
Autograder has been proven to be an effective and efficient judge in programming contests. The result can be delivered 
immediately. As an example, in International Olympiad in Informatics and ACM Inter-Collegiate Programming Contest, the
autograder is used for judging complex programs for large numbers of contestants. Having experience with autograder in 
contests, we aim to use it in large programming course so that the student can have immediate result and feedback. In a large
class, we have to manage hundreds of students where each student submits many small exercises regularly. Manual grading will 
be time consuming. However, the nature of a course is different from contest. In this research, we integrate an autograder and an 
existing Learning Management System (LMS) with the objective of taking the benefits from both applications. A dispatcher is 
designed and implemented to bridge the LMS and the autograder. LMS is used by the teachers to manage classes, scores, 
questions and other administrative tasks. Autograder enriches LMS functionality in order to grade programs automatically. Other 
than automatic grading functionality, the system must be robust, scalable and secure, that come from a large course size with an 
abundant amount of program submissions. The system is tested with various testing methodologies to prove the requirements are 
satisfied. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Faculty of Information Science and Technology, Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia. 
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1. Introduction 
Students in a programming class have to practice by solving programming tasks and they need feedback during
their learning process. One way of giving feedback is to grade their source code and tell them whether their program 
is right or wrong. These duties give a lot of work for the teacher(s) for a large class, as in ours where we have +/- 
400 students in Introduction to Programming. Grading programming tasks submitted by +/- 400 students per week 
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with two or three small exercises per week has become a real problem for teachers, as it will be nearly impossible to 
be done manually. Recruiting many teaching assistants to help with grading may solve the problem, but the number 
of source code files which must be graded per assistant is still high. 
Autograder is an application used to compile, run and grade a source code. Autograder is commonly used in 
programming contests, such as the International Olympiad in Informatics (IOI) [1] and ACM Intercollegiate 
Programming Contest (ICPC) [2]. In contests, the autograder is used by a Contest Management System that provides 
an interface. 
TOKI Learning Center (TLC) is a learning gateway, developed by Petra Novandi and maintained by the 
Indonesia Olympiad Team [3], having the purpose to provide an environment for those who are interested in self-
preparation for various national programming contests. TLC has been used since 2009 and can be accessed via the 
URL http://www.tokilearning.org. TLC combines a Contest Management System with a self learning center. TLC 
is also equipped with an autograder that allows students to submit source code and obtain feedback, as in a contest. 
As a learning Center, TLC provides a series of exercises. TLC can also be used for managing contests, it has been 
used for the Indonesia National Olympiad in Informatics (OSN) and National Collegiate Programming Contest 
(Gemastik). Every year, OSN manages 90-100 contestants with seven to nine simple to medium algorithmic 
problems. TLC is able to complete the assessment of all submitted programs in less than 30 minutes. 
As a part of the technical team that has been maintaining TLC for three years, we see an opportunity for using 
the autograder for grading student assignments in programming courses, especially in large programming classes 
where instructors have to spend a large amount of time in grading students’ assignments and examinations. 
The TOKI Learning Center provides training function, ie: reading the questions, collects the answers, taking the 
results of the answers, training material management and contest management. The TLC features are very limited 
when compared to a LMS, where we have facilities to manage a class having a series of activities (lectures, 
exercises, assignments, quizes, examinations, forums). LMS is also used by teachers to manage course 
administrative tasks. However, the existing LMS do not provide a facility for autgrading source code since it is 
designed for managing any type of courses. Therefore, the objectives of our research is to combine LMS 
functionalities with autograder, to obtain a single environment for teaching programming for large classes (400 
students) as it enables us to take the benefits from both the autograder and LMS. 
1. Programming Tasks 
A programming task is a problem specification to be solved by writing a computer program. In some cases, 
detailed algorithm specification, input/output detailed description and sample test cases are provided. In 
programming class, students are required to write a source code that will be evaluated by the teacher. More than one 
evaluation method are applied: compiling and executing the source code, or examining the program for its 
correctness, quality and appropriateness to coding rules and best practice. In programming contests, a program has 
time and memory limit constraints. These constraints are very strict in order to push the participants to design the 
most effective and efficient algorithms. However, very strict constraints are not needed in a programming class, but 
only to ensure that the program ends in a reasonable time and that it requires a reasonable memory usage. 
In programming contests, the main objective is the efficiency and the optimal solution. Therefore, a programming 
task is automatically graded by giving a set of test cases as input and then matching the program output against the 
expected output. This way of grading is categorized as blackbox approach because the source code quality is not 
considered, such as readibility, documentation, design quality or modularity. As a competitive programmer trainer, 
the authors often find many source code files that only have one main function without any functions or procedures 
and with cryptic variable names. This style is acceptable in programming contests but not in programming classes, 
thus a complementary grading approach is needed, that is a whitebox approach. In this research, only the blackbox 
approach is used. Despite its limitations, blackbox approach can judge that program producing correct output for the 
given input. 
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Fig. 1. Source code black box grading process 
Automatic grading is extremely significant for improving efficiency of teachers working hour. Fig. 1 is the 
flowchart showing the detailed process required to grade a single source code file. If it is done manually, the longest 
process is usually the execution, because the program is run several times according to the number of test cases and 
teachers need to match the output. In some circumstances, compilation may be the longest process, for example 
when the source code is not compatible with the teachers’ compiler. Author’s observation suggests that the whole 
process takes three minutes if done manually and only ten seconds with autograder, so manual grading greatly 
increases the feedback waiting time for students, and a feedback can not be given in “real time”. Moreover, the 
process done by autograder does not spend teachers’ working hour. 
For a class having 400 students with three programming tasks per week, the time that can be saved for grading 
during one semester (16 weeks) is 3264000 second or 906,6666667 hours, i.e. 113,3333333 working days. Other 
than the saving time for grading, some programming tasks can be reused by storing them in a problem set data bank. 
That is why, only a limited number of assignments are graded during one semester and even nowadays, many 
programming tests are done with multiple choice answer, not by writing codes. We insist that writing a program is 
an important way to test the programming competency of the students. We believe that usage of autograding system 
will improve the quality of teaching programming. 
2. Requirement 
Several characteristics of programming classes will drive the system requirements. The detailed characteristics 
may vary in different universities, but the characteristics shown here are the general ones. Most of programming 
classes have hundreds of students and become what we call a “large classes” since programming is one of basic 
courses that must be taken by students in computing, as well as in other department. In our university, we have to 
manage +/- 400 students taking introductory first year students of the whole faculty. Another universities in 
Indonesia concentrating in computing receives around 1000 or even more students per year. 
Students must do many exercises by solving programming tasks, in order to master programming. In a real class, 
only some of the programming tasks can be graded by the teacher. The ideal way to do exercises is with doing 
autonomous exercises, independently from teacher's supervision, however immediate feedback is needed. By doing 
exercises independently, students gain experience only if students get the proper and accurate feedback immediately. 
Waiting for teachers to evaluate and give feedback will only slow down the exercise process. This characteristic 
shows that an autograder is required to automate the grading. 
While doing exercises, many incidents may happen, especially with beginner students. Beginner students tend to 
make unintentional mistakes. Mistakes that may happen are: writing infinite loops, writing recursive functions 
without base, creating memory leaks, accessing forbidden directories/system calls or any other mistakes that may 
cause unexpected program behavior. These mistakes may harm the system thus resulting in security and robustness 
requirement. However, the system must continue serving regardless what happens in the grading process. 
Students must pass programming examinations by writing codes, and not only by answering a series of multiple 
choice or short answer questions. Teachers assess the students competency by examining the source code. 
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Examinations are different from exercise. In an examination, students must solve the problem over a restricted 
period and a supervised area. Examinations must also be attended by all students at the same time. In the last 
minutes before the end of examinations, the program submission load usually soars and may cause the system to 
overload. To keep the system active, the system must be scalable to cater the soaring number of submissions. In 
addition, scalability is also required to anticipate growing amount of students doing exercises, as programming 
classes are offered to many faculties. 
3. Integrated Components 
Rather than writing a new LMS, we intend to integrate an existing LMS to achieve our goals. After studying 
several LMS, such as Moodle [4], TotalLMS [5], Blackboard Academic Suite [6] and Plateau LMS [7], Moodle 
is chosen as it was the most popular LMS to be used in large classes [8], and it is technically chosen because of its 
availability of source code. Moreover, Moodle developers provide options to extend or modify its behavior. Moodle 
is a general purpose LMS, designed to be used by teachers and students. Teachers can manage learning materials, 
questions, forum, quizzes, scores and examinations. Students can download the learning materials, attend 
quizzes/examinations and contribute in discussion forums. Moodle provides nine question types: calculated, 
description, essay, matching, embedded answers, multiple choice, short answer, numerical and true/false [4]. 
Description, calculated and embedded answer must be graded manually while the rests are automatically graded. 
There is a possibility to add question type as a plugin. In this research, Moodle is modified by adding one question 
type called sourcecode, that will be graded automatically by autograder. 
TLC autograder (named A-TLC) will be used after a modification, to be integrated with Moodle. There is an 
internal component of A-TLC named Sandbox. Sandbox is a program to create an isolated environment to run other 
programs so that the other programs do not harm the whole system. Sandbox has the capabilities of restricting 
memory usage, CPU usage, system calls, directory access and network access. Sandbox’s main purpose is to ensure 
security. Moreover, Sandbox can prevent students from cheating, for example, by accessing the network. Students 
may create a program to access a network and then send back the test cases given. In the current version, TLC can 
manage only a single instance of A-TLC, that can create congestions and will give the possibility of system failure. 
We have to modify it in order to have the capability or being robust and scalable. 
4. Our Solution 
We propose a LMS with autograding feature, designed for large programming classes, with three separated 
modules: (a) a LMS, modified version of Moodle 1.9, (b) an autograder LX as scalable version of A-TLC, and (c) a 
bridge named Dispatcher. Separation of LMS and autograder causes both applications to be loosely-coupled and 
have clear separation of concerns. Moodle is responsible of managing programming tasks and to receive 
submissions, then to pass the grading process on to LX (autograder). LX receives autograding requests, grades the 
source code and returns the results. Dispatcher is responsible of managing the submission queue and job distribution 
among many LXs (autograders). 
This solution proposal may be similar to that is used in ACM ICPC. The main difference between them is that the 
system used in ACM ICPC is specifically designed for programming contests which are usually five hours long. 
Whereas our solution is designed for programming class, where teachers may require all practices and examination 
results in one semester. The contest score and ranks are also released right after the contest, which is different from 
programming class where students accumulate their mark and get their final grade at the end of the semester. The 
other difference is, in ACM ICPC or any other programming contests, whitebox approach is not considered as a 
score factor, unlike in programming class. Our solution is also designed to be extensible for whitebox approach 
grading in the future. 
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Fig. 2. System Architecture 
More than one instances of LX are designed in the system to make the system scalable and reliable. Many 
instances of LX means more workers to grade more programs simulataneously. Many instances of LX give more 
possibility to avoid congestion and to recover from failure. A component called Monitor is designed as a part of 
Dispatcher, with the responsibility of overseeing the status of all registered LX. If one instance of LX is down, the 
job handled by the respective instance of LX (if it exists) will be reassigned to another available instance. 
The system architecture (Fig. 2) consists of three tiers: frontend tier, service tier and backend tier. Frontend 
applications use the service provided by the Dispatcher based on service contracts. Applications which are allowed 
to use the service are registered and include the application token. An application is authenticated by a token sent for 
each service request with restricted usage. The use of tokens is to avoid any anonymous usage that could be misused 
to carry out denial of service attack. By this multilayer architecture, Moodle is one of possible clients (applications) 
that can ask the autograding process, managed by Dispatcher. Another application (DoppelGanger) has been 
granted for autograding, and it is also tested together as one of our client [9]. 
Service tier consists of Dispatcher. Dispatcher consists of active components (WorkDistributor and Monitor) 
and passive components (RequestReceiver and LXInterface). RequestReceiver receives service requests and 
authenticates tokens. Service request is queued to WorkDistributor and managed as a RequestQueue data structure. 
WorkDistributor distributes autograding process to one of many instances of LX considering the CPU load 
information obtained from the Monitor. Monitor is always active to check the status of availability and CPU load of 
each LX. LX can be run in a single or many machines (servers). WorkDistributor communicates with the LX via 
LXInterface. 
Backend tier consists of many instances of LX. LX passively waits for work orders (autograding process), it is 
awaked when an autograding request is received. 
5. Implementation and Testing 
The architecture illustrated in Fig. 2 has been implemented using Object Oriented Technology, in PHP and Java 
environment. Each tiers are implemented as independent application and each components in a tier are implemented 
as classes. The service tier is implemented as an application named JDispatcher in Java language. Java is chosen 
because the Dispatcher consists of active and passive objects which require multi-threading capability supported by 
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Java. Moreover, Java bytecodes are more portable compared to other language executables. The backend tier is 
implemented as an application named LX in PHP language. LX is implemented in PHP because A-TLC is a PHP 
application and we intend to minimize the implementation gap between A-TLC and LX. 
The system was tested with several testing methodologies to prove that it can meet the functional and non-
functional requirements. 
5.1. Unit Testing 
In object oriented paradigm, each classes or program units must be tested individually before the functional 
testing to prove that each individual units work well according to the specifications. Unit testing is done with JUnit 
tools for JDispatcher and PHPUnit tools for LX. Unit testing showed that each units are conformable to the 
specifications. 
5.2. Functional Testing and Experiment 
To prove its usage, the system was beta-tested in a class of Algorithm Programming in semester 1-
2012/2013.The system was used by teacher for preparing programming task, and students were working on it during 
three practice sessions. The experiments were conducted in the Laboratory of Informatics Engineering ITB. Test 
subjects were users who do not understand the concept of automatic source code grading. The test was held in 
conjunction with the usage of a special source code editor, that requested our system for compilation and execution 
[9]. During the test, all students successfully tried compilation and execution service. One student was asked to 
attempt harming the server by calling system(“init 0”) in the source code to try to forcibly shut the server down. The 
attempt was not successful because the statement was trapped by Sandbox and the program was terminated 
immediately. The system could restore to its previous state, and the grading process could continue. Fig. 3b is the 
interface of Moodle showing grading result of students’ source code. 
 
a 
 
b 
 
c 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Moodle Home Page; (b) Grading Result; (c) Submission list shown to teachers. 
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5.3. Non-functional Testing 
Non-functional testing aims to prove the system meet non-functional requirements. Non-functional testing was 
performed for the three non-functional requirements: robustness, security, and scalability. 
5.3.1. Robustness and Security 
Robustness and security testing aims to test the endurance of the system against destructive source code files. 
Destructive source code used in the testing is in the C language source code containing the command system ("init 
0") to turn off the engine. The expected result is that although there is a destructive source code, the system keeps 
operating.The results of the testing was when given one destructive source code, the system did not break and the 
destructive source code was not successfully graded. 
5.3.2. Scalability 
Scalability testing aims to prove that the capacity of autograding is improved if an instance of LX is added. 
Scalability testing strategy is inspired by the strategies used by Bobby Suryanaga [10]. The system performance is 
indicated by calculating the completion time of the batch grading of source code files, the smaller the completion 
time, the higher the performance. The expected result is with the addition of LX, the completion time will also 
improve. 
Testing was done in a simulated environment, by setting the number of LX and the frequency of source code 
submissions per minutes as bound variables. The parameter of this testing is the duration of testing which was set to 
three minutes. The indicator of the performance is the average of elapsed time. Elapsed time is the time difference 
between submission time and grading completion time. 
Scalability testing with one instance of LX showed that the average elapsed time soared at 90 submissions per 
minutes. The spike did not happen for two instances of LX. That showed that the system is scalable, and it 
complements the functional testing. Although the functional testing was only done for small class, the system can be 
further used for large classes if more servers are available, as shown in Fig. 4. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Submission Frequency Effects to Average Elapsed Time 
6. Evaluation and Discussion 
Successive trials of the system have shown the usability of the system for real programming classes, while the 
scalability for large users were tested in a simulation environment. We intend to use it in a real large class in the 
next academic year. 
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The main contribution of this research is a modular and scalable architecture of source code automatic grading 
software, integrated to an LMS and other applicationss. In this environment, teachers do not need to either manually 
read or grade students' source code. Teachers are also able to add more tasks without grading time concerns. From 
students’ point of view, automatic grading accelerates the feedback, as students can have the results immediately, 
and do not need to wait to receive feedback from teachers. Students are also able to do independent practice by 
submitting source code for problem sets given by teachers. By integrating the autograder to an LMS, teachers can 
have the benefit of improving the course efficiency, as exercices and test cases can be reused. However, the 
capability of our autograding system is still limited to blackbox approach evaluation. Several other assessment 
methods still need to be implemented, such as bad smell detection, code similarity to a given answer. These other 
features can be added into the existing system by extending the backend tier. 
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